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The Bridge Committee was successful in bringing numerous 
parties together to approve and fund the lighting of the Prince 
Edward Viaduct.  A Pan-American Games Legacy project, the 
bridge will figure prominently in the opening ceremonies of the 
2015 games. This project will create a permanent landmark 
gate-way into our Danforth BIA.

This report contains additional details on the Board’s activities 
during the year. The success of the Danforth BIA is only 
possible through your support; we encourage your comments 
and participation.  
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message from our co-chairs

During 2013, the Danforth BIA Board of Directors and its 
committees worked with members and stakeholders to promote 
our member businesses and their interests and to develop the 
streetscape.

We continued the rollout of our unique brand of Danforth 
Experience events highlighted by the signature Thrill of the 
Grill event. The considerable media coverage provided  by 
event participants served to enhance public awareness of our 
neighbourhood and businesses. In addition, the $250,000 
in corporate and contra sponsorships generated by this event 
enhanced the work of the Board and its committees.

This year we also helped co-ordinate, with the City, the re-
construction of our sidewalks. And more recently, we worked 
with the City’s forestry department on the installation of the 
new tree surrounds.
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Tree Surrounds:
Two years ago the BIA replaced all of the old cement planters 
with the new large black planters and cedar trees. This was the 
first step in rejuvenating the “look” of our area.  The second step 
took place this summer. Through a cost-sharing plan with the 
City of Toronto, the BIA was able to redesign the tree surrounds. 
The new design provides the area with an updated look that 
enhances the black planters; provides year round color through 
the use of artificial grass; and more importantly, provide a 
healthy setting for the trees.

To protect our investment and sustain a healthy, vigorous tree 
canopy along our section of Danforth Avenue, the BIA has 
partnered with our landscape contractor, The Green Touch and 
Sam Benvie, senior partner in EarthSAKE, to design and deliver a 
tree care program ensuring our trees develop to their full potential. 
With the support of the city’s Urban Forestry Department this 
augmented tree care program is now in place. 

Further information on this program is available on-line at 
www.earthsake.ca 

GFI Installation:
This year the Danforth BIA installed GFI receptacles on all 
of the lamp posts in our area. This will now enable enhanced 
holiday lighting to take place.

Bench Arms:
In response to a problem with vagrants using our area benches 
as “beds”, arms were ordered to fit onto our benches dividing 
the sitting areas into two separate parts.  The ability for people 
to recline on our benches has now been eliminated.

2014:
The Capital Improvement Committee has applied to the City 
of Toronto for a Capital Cost Sharing grant in order to further 
enhance the holiday lighting program in the area.  The Committee 
has also allocated to set aside $5,000 into a savings account – 
this is the first step to a future goal of replacing the BIA 
lampposts with updated models. 

capital improvements

2013 has been a year where our Danforth BIA area has benefitted from many 
new capital improvement initiatives.



Sponsorship:
Through financial and contra sponsorship support the Danforth 
BIA brought in over a quarter of a million dollars – specifically 
$260,450.00.  This amount almost matched the 2013 levy 
amount of $288,001.

Marketing:
Marketing in 2013 was aggressive and included a 30 second 
TV commercial produced and aired specifically for our Thrill of 
the Grill event. The commercial aired multiple times daily for 
four weeks on the Global network (June 21 – July 21). Additional 
advertising included a radio spot on 680 News, print ads in 
Now Magazine, The Toronto Star and Post City Magazine and 
city wide postering.

Media relations was a new area added to the Danforth Experience 
in 2013 with specific work done to secure print, radio and tv 
features, coverage and interviews.

The Danforth BIA has continued to increase its social media 
presence through Facebook and Twitter.  Success in this area 
was verified through substantial increased traffic on the 
Danforth BIA website.

2013 has once again been a year of growth and success as we produced the 
4th year of the Danforth Experience - the umbrella framework for our BIA’s 
signature events marketing and sponsorship initiatives. 

marketing, sponsorship, events committee



Thrill of the Grill

The 4th Annual Thrill of the Grill BBQ competition was held on 
July 20, 2013. Once again this event grew substantially over the 
past three years in scope and attendance. Danforth Avenue was 
closed to traffic from Jackman to Broadview Avenues and 1,500 
consumers attended – an increase of 500 people over 2012. 
As in previous years, our charity of choice for the event was 
kidney cancer research at Sunnybrook’s Odette Cancer Centre. 
The combination of the event framework and the charitable 
component provided the greatest leverage in terms of securing 
marketing and financial sponsorship for the Danforth BIA. The 
5th Annual Thrill of the Grill is scheduled to take place on 
Saturday, July 19, 2014. Financial and marketing sponsors are 
currently being secured and the consumer attendance target is 
2,000 people.

Danforth Blooms

Danforth Blooms kicked off the event season for the Danforth 
BIA on Saturday, May 25, 2013. In keeping with our mission to 
be environmentally friendly, the Danforth BIA recycled its spring 
bulbs to consumers who were encouraged to replant them in 
their own yards. This was the second year for the Danforth Blooms 
event and we saw an increase in the number of businesses who 
agreed to participate in this turn-key event.  500 consumers 
came out to the event.

Toast To The Holidays

This final event in our calendar year is scheduled to take place 
in December 2013. The aim of the event is to encourage 
consumers to do their holiday shopping and dining in the 
Danforth BIA. The format will be similar to previous year’s 
– a shop, sip and stroll through our businesses. The Danforth 
BIA will once again be offering a Grand Prize draw for a $1,000 
in Danforth Dollars.  These Danforth Dollars can only be spent 
at member businesses.

events



The Membership Committee developed this year’s Members 
Survey to measure the level of satisfaction of our members 
along with identifying areas of opportunity. During the survey 
the committee met with business members one on one to 
provide information on website marketing opportunities. 

In 2013, this committee continued to support initiatives of 
other committees, notably Events and Marketing. Committee 
members took on a liaison role between BIA members and the 
Events and Marketing committee to ensure that businesses 
were aware of upcoming event and marketing opportunities. 
It is through the membership committee that member 
participation is encouraged. Committee members made 
themselves available to answer any questions or concerns 
regarding this year’s Taste of the Danforth event.

Efforts to enhance our member profile lists on our website 
and other opportunities available to members, will continue 
to be the Membership Committee’s priorities in 2014.

The focus of the Membership Committee is communication & information sharing 
between the Board, the City of Toronto and the BIA membership.

membership relations

In July of this year, in a landmark decision, the 
City of Toronto voted to include the bridge lighting 
project into the funded programs for the PanAm/
PanPara Games. Everyone at the Danforth BIA 
is excited about this project. The increased focus 
on the Danforth area will be greatly welcomed. 
As with the London Olympics, bridge lighting is 
an iconic part of any games. The added tourism 
potential to the Danforth during the games 
should be wonderful. Future festivals, projects 
and special events will be hosted on the bridge 
possibly including Luminato, Nuit Blanche and 
our own Danforth BIA events. The city is working 
on the plans at great speed to ensure its com-
pletion for the opening of the PanAm/PanPara 
Games in July 2015. 

luminous veil
bridge lighting
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Your BIA board is very budget conscious and makes 
the best efforts to meet our objectives and goals 
while staying within our budget. The proposed 2014 
budget is a testament to that. The entire board has 
worked hard to present a budget that will see no 
year over year increase.

This is primarily possible through supplementary 
income generated via our signature events and the 
generosity of our sponsors and donors. 

Given on-going increases to your annual municipal 
property taxes and overall market conditions we are 
committed to keeping a tight budget and increases 
to a minimum .

financials     

	 							2013	 2014
	 ACTUAL	 BUDGET	

FUNDING RESOURCES	 	
BIA levy $288,001  $288,107
Use of Net Accumulated Funds $14,004 $4,000
Grants   
Donations & Sponshorship $19,250 $25,000
Festival Revenues $15,000 $15,000
Other Revenue $150 $150
Appeal Provision Surplus  $13,050 $27,005

                                                      TOTALS $349,455 $359,262	
	

EXPENDITURES (Includes 1.76% HST)	 	
Administration  $100,482  $103,323
Capital $28,556 $17,995 
Maintenance $84,255  $94,628 
Promotion & Advertising $126,086 $117,124
Provision for Tax Appeal Expenditures $10,076 $26,192

                                                      TOTALS   $349,455 $359,262
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